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Universal Portable Power Bank Battery Pack Charger for Digital Products
(Cellphone, iPhone, etc) From http://

Product name:
Universal Portable Power Bank Battery Pack Charger for Digital Products (Cellphone, iPhone,
iPod, MP3, Kindle, NDS, GPS, etc)

product details
Model No: FA3600
Brand Name: Dishy
capacity: 3600mah
size: 100×60×15mm
weight: 95g
color: White
material: ABS
Battery: polymer battery 2×1800mAh 3.7V
input: 5V/800mA
output: 5V/1500mA
Warranty: 1 year
Service: OEM, ODM, Customer's logo
MOQ: 500 pieces
Price: FOB price
Port: ShenZhen
payment terms: L/C,T/T, Western Union, MoneyGram
Place of Origin: Guangdong, China (Mainland)
Certificates: CE,UL,SGS,MSDS,ROHS,UN38.3,FCC

Specification
* The battery type: high capacity, high security lithium-ion polymer battery
* capacity: 3600mAh
* self-charging time: 4-5H
* DCinput port: Mini,Micro,Nokia DC2.0inport
* Power shows: intelligence LED a key power instructions
* Charging display: five power indicator light, electricity each indicator light shine
* Charge current: 800 mA, built-in current protection device???????
* Output voltage: USB, 5 V stable output, features work voltage fluctuation???
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* Output current: the biggest 1.5 A, the built-in intelligent chip identification equipment needed
current size
* working temperature ? -30?-60?

Features
1.High performance electronic core controlling circuit, stable output current, fast charging, and
no hurt to charging equipment
2.A a key type intelligent controlling circuit design, Overall protection;
3. temperature controlled by automatic, intelligent identification, reset control advanced
technology etc
4.Exclusive patent design, Concise and fluent, surface deal with
Piano baking lacquer and anti-scrape processing, smooth texture, Beautiful and easy
5.3600 mAh high purity lithium polymer lithium ion battery, durable and serviceable, suitable for
upmarket business gifts
6.Auto Sleep, Auto Sleep during Non-work state time in order to prevent Power loss

Packing & Delivery
Packing details: Blister Card Packing for power bank, we can also packing as you want
Delivery time: 3-15days after your comfirmation
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